How to schedule and start a Webinar

Scheduling a webinar is when you select a time and date for your webinar but is also
how you obtain a link and invitation for people to register onto the training, add
panellists and set up polls. This is also where you can set up details about recording,
streaming and saving the webinars for future use.
1. Log into zoom account.
2. Select Webinar from left hand side.

3. Select Schedule a webinar

4. At this point you can either create a new webinar (which you can then save as a template)
or use a template which will have all your details saved.
If you are using a template, then you simply need to change date, time and title (see
below)

New Webinar

Template from
previous Webinars

5. Enter the details of your webinar, topic and description:

6. Select a date, time and duration (recommended that webinars should only last an hour).
You can also select if it is recurring, such as once every 4 weeks.

7. Next select your setting for video and audio of host(s) and participants. Below are the
recommended settings.

8. Next select the features you would like to include in your webinar (recommended setting
shown below).
Most webinars will find it useful to have a Q&A which is where participants can type
their questions, enable a practice session means you can try out slides etc before you are
live to participants.
It is good practice to automatically record webinars, these can be edited and used on
learning portals or website; or the recording can be sent to participants who attended or
missed the training.
Alternative host is where you can enter an email address of someone who could take the
webinar if you become ill and miss it or have problems with your internet connection.

9. Then select schedule

10. If you successfully schedule a webinar you will see a screen like this:

11. Scroll to the bottom of this page to change your settings:

12. To add panellist select edit. A panellist will be able to have video and audio contributions
to the webinar whereas participants will only be able to contribute by typing into chat or
Q&A. Having panellists added to your webinar will be helpful in keeping in touch with
chat and Q&A functions while you present from slides as it can difficult doing everything
on your own.

13. Enter the name and email address of your selected panellists.

If this is ticked then an email is automatically sent to panellist with link for webinar

Select Save

14. Invite attendees, you can either copy the invitation of have it emailed to you. This is
where you can copy the link and post in on social media or sent to potential participants
by email.

or

15. Next decide on whether they get automatic registration or not (recommended settings
shown below):

Always tick that
registration is required

If you tick this box you
will receive an email
every time someone
registers (to see attendees
simply log into zoom and
you can see number of
participants)

Most webinars will have people
automatically approved, however if it is
a closed group of training them you
may select manually approve

Restrict numbers if you have a Zoom
account that limits the number that can
attend at any one time.

Don’t allow attendees to join from more
than one device as this will allow them
to vote more than once for each
poll/vote.

16. Further details for registration, you can select or make questions the participants need to
answer:
Select Questions along the top or Custom question to come
up with your own questions

17. Next you will need to modify the email settings:

From here you can select and change the email contact address (otherwise all emails will go
directly to info@camogie.ie) , change/personalise the confirmation email that is sent to
attendees and decide whether or not you wish to send reminder emails or follow up emails.

18. Next you need to personalise the registration and confirmation emails with Camogie logo.

Upload the online learning camogie image:

You can also add the Camogie logo as well if you wish:

19. You can then add any polls you would like to use during your webinar:

Select add to make the poll:

20. Next up you can select features for the Q&A:

Select edit:
Allow anonymous questions

This option means all attendees can
see all questions, comment on them
and upvote (like)

21. You will not need to worry about integration, this is about adding things like PayPal into
the registration:

22. Live streaming can be used via YouTube or Facebook:

23. Save as a Template - this means once you have made all your changes you can work from
this for your next webinar:

24. At any point you can edit or start (or practice the webinar) right up until you select
‘Broadcast’
This is what it will look like when you select ‘start’, you can then select whether you
(host) have the video on or off and sound on or off.
Select Broadcast when you are ready to live

Audio and Video
settings

Participants, Q&A
and Polls

Use share screen to
show your
PowerPoint slides

Chat function and
Pause/Stop
recording

25. When the meeting has ended you will asked to select where you would like recording
stored:

